
You got These People In Your Life?

I know the title of this article is "You got these people in your life?" Bare with me please, and
keep reading. Some ground work needs to be established first in this article, before we get to
are these people in your life?

WHAT'S GOING ON AT YOUR PERSONAL ALTAR?

In the history of the tabernacle, the same altar was used for 270 years.

II Kings 16: 10 - 18; Isaiah 7: 3 -9

Do you have a personal altar in your life?

If you're sliding or drifting from God, it starts with you drifting away from your personal altar.

If you don't protect the altar in your life, you'll begin to replace your personal altar with carnal
things.

Is your prayer life's standard set according to the world i.e. like a hybrid, watered-downed
religious activity?
Or, is your prayer life's standard according God and of heart-wrenching transparency and
honesty before the Holy Spirit?

Once you loose the personal altar, you loose your direction.
Once you loose conviction in your life, you begin to pick up the very things the Holy Spirit has
delivered you from.
Once you loose your personal altar, your begin to slowly lower your standards.
Once you loose your personal altar, you choose to shut the door on the Holy Spirit convicting
you.

The altar is not a place where you simply inquire when you are in trouble.

The altar in its ultimate purpose, is a place where you die to your flesh and you die to yourself,
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where you die to your own will and your own desire.

When you little-by-little remove your altar, your prayer life [which should include praying in your
heavenly prayer language] and killing the flesh is no longer a priority.

You and I need the altar, the old fashioned altar of God, because as long as you and I breathe,
the following will be continuous:

a) your flesh continues to try to override your spirit.
b) another part of yourself will always need to die.
c) you and I will always need to pray constantly, specifically when we don't feel like it.

Every Christian believer needs the following three types of people in your life.

YOU got THESE PEOPLE IN YOUR LIFE?

Who are the Paul's in your life? These Paul-type people are above your spiritual level, they can
check you and hold you accountable? The Paul-type people in your life are a very select, few
people that you'll rearrange your schedule for when they call you up because they have heard
from the Holy Spirit specifically for you.

- the relationship with these Paul-type people should NOT be codependent
- the relationship with these select Paul-type people should NOT have a trace of manipulation
- your relationship with these few Paul-type people should NOT have any trace of fear in it

Who are the Timothy's in your life? These are people that you pour into their life spiritually?
Your spiritual maturity is more developed than theirs. This select group of people seeks you out,
they respect you, your character draws them.

- the relationship with these Timothy-type people should have boundaries established up front
- the relationship with these Timothy-type people should NOT have a trace of control from you
in their lives
- the relationship with these few Timothy-type people are usually for a season
release and conclude the relationship amicably when the season ends with each of these
people

Who are the Barnabas' in your life? These are your spiritual peers, you all are on the same level
of maturity. These are people you sharpen and they sharpen you. You need to hang out with
these like-minded people because you all are of like faith.

When you show signs of loosing the altar in your life, REMEMBER the Paul-type, Timothy-type
and Barnabas-type people are in your life from God -- so do not resent these chosen people.
When these people speak, correct, challenge, irritate and admonish you about the "its" in your
life, don't shun them, please beloved reader.

- these Paul/Timothy/Barnabas people can be any age in your life
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- these Paul/Timothy/Barnabas people should NOT represent any form of temptation in your
interaction
- the character of these Paul/Timothy/Barnabas people should show evidence that they thirst
and seek God regularly
- these Paul/Timothy/Barnabas people should themselves be surrounded with people who hold
them accountable

GET YOUR PERSONAL ALTAR BACK IN YOUR LIFE.
GET YOUR FAMILY BACK AT THE ALTAR.
GET YOUR MARRIAGE BACK AT THE ALTAR.
GET THE YOUNG PEOPLE IN YOUR LIFE BACK AT THE ALTAR.

Beloved reader, I derived the contents of this article by listening to a teaching by Jentezen
Franklin titled "All Directions Come From The Altar." If you have any interest in having and
transferring generational blessings
to those in your life, I encourage you to listen to this teaching in its entirety. You can view this
video teaching on this Healed People, Heal People Web site.

If you are not a member of this Healed People, Heal People online community, we invite you to
join for free.
There are weekly updates of encouragement wrapped in biblical truths. Thank you for taking
your time to read this article.

Signed,

The Cross, A Place of Exchange

Other Healed People, Heal People. articles you may be interested in reading

A Glimpse At Integrated Healing And Deliverance

Soaking Songs I listen To To Enter The Presence Of Abba Father.

Why This Online Community is called Healed People, Heal People.
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